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On April 24, 2019, the European Commission (EC)
adopted Regulation (EU) 2019/649, amending Annex III to
Regulation (EC) No. 1925/2006 of the European
Parliament and of the Council of the EU (the Council)
with regard to trans fats.
The EC had launched consultations on Oct 4, 2018, to
seek stakeholders’ views on the draft Regulation setting a
maximum limit of trans fats of 2 grams per 100 grams of
fat in food intended for the final consumer. The maximum
limit applies for trans fats other than that naturally
occurring in animal fat.
The consultation allowed for feedback on the draft
Regulation until Nov 1, 2018. The EC received 49
responses that it evaluated. Not all comments, for
instance those of the German confectionery
association, were supportive of the initiative.

6
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The EC requested approval of the amendment from the
responsible EU Committee. After approval was given, the
Council and the European Parliament had two months to make
objections. As they did not object, the limit of 2 grams of trans
fats per 100 grams of fat was codified into EU law.
Regulation (EU) 2019/649 amends Annex III to Regulation (EC)
No 1925/2006 on the addition of vitamins and minerals, and of
certain other substances to foods, with regard to trans fats in
foods intended for the final consumer, other than that naturally
occurring in animal fat.
This Regulation addresses substances representing a potential
risk to consumers when added to foods or used in the
manufacture of foods under conditions that would result in the
ingestion of amounts greatly exceeding those reasonably
expected to be ingested under normal conditions of
consumption of a balanced and varied diet.
Annex III to Regulation (EC) No 1925/2006 provides for the
listing of substances whose use in foods in the EU is prohibited
(Part A), restricted (Part B) or under scrutiny (Part C). The EC
considers trans fats to be a substance for which harmful effects
on health have been identified and, therefore, has placed the
substance in Part B of Annex III. The addition of trans fats to
foods or their use in the manufacture of foods is only allowed
under the conditions specified in that Annex, in view of the
current state of scientific and technical knowledge.
More specifically, the content of trans fats, other than that
naturally occurring in animal fat, in food that is intended for the
final consumer, is not allowed to exceed 2 grams per 100 grams
of fat. Food that does not comply with the Regulation is still
allowed to be placed on the market until April 1, 2021.
The European Consumer Organisation BEUC has indicated that
it supports the limit of 2 grams of trans fats per 100 grams of
fat. However, the BEUC appears to remain open to the option
of prohibiting the use of partly hydrogenated oils (PHOs),
provided that such measure equally protects consumers’ health.
The BEUC remains concerned about the options of setting limits
for trans fats or banning PHOs through voluntary agreements
with food business operators, as such measures have proven
ineffective in ensuring that all food businesses eliminate trans fats
from products.
Opening for sustainable palm oil
While the EU was debating measures against trans fats, viable
and more obvious (industrial and nutritional) alternatives to

trans fats have been already available. In particular, naturally
stable fats exist, such as palm oil.
In fact, palm oil can be considered as the primary alternative to
partially hydrogenated fats and oils in food products. It is a
natural and healthy alternative, which is already available on the
market. Palm oil is a vegetable oil that is solid at room
temperature and does not need to be artificially hardened. Palm
oil is a balanced oil that contains equal amounts of saturated and
unsaturated acids. And it is not costly.
European Commissioner for Health and Food Safety Vytenis
Andriukaitis has stated that, in preparation of future regulatory
steps, the EC is also assessing whether measures regulating trans
fats could prompt manufacturers to use alternatives that are less
environmentally sustainable.
This comment may be read in connection with the alleged
sustainability concerns with respect to one of the key natural
alternatives to hydrogenated oils: palm oil. Such concerns
typically relating to palm oil’s sustainability are largely unfounded,
in particular taking into account the industry’s efforts to make
production more sustainable and the significant increase in
sustainable palm oil now being produced and used by food
manufacturers.
Policy makers, companies and civil society organisations should
be aware of, and promote, sustainable palm oil as a key
alternative to vegetable oils and fats containing trans fats, without
bias or hidden economic agendas. Alternatives to trans fats exist,
and should be used.
Following the conclusion of the stakeholders’ consultations, the
EC adopted a regulation introducing limits on industrial trans fats
in foods. Regulatory measures with respect to trans fats look
poised to significantly affect the demand for certain vegetable
oils on the world market. This development is, therefore, a clear
opportunity for palm oil and, even more so, an opening for
sustainable palm oil.
As companies continue to use palm oil to fill the gap left by the
removal of partially hydrogenated vegetable oils, an increase in
demand for palm oil should in fact mean an increase in demand
for sustainable palm oil. The restrictions on trans fats in foods
(see Box on page 8) should be used to not only improve the
health of EU citizens, but also to support sustainable palm oil
production in Malaysia.
FratiniVergano
European Lawyers
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Curbs on Trans Fats

Trans fats are specific types of unsaturated fatty acids and are

Options of addressing trans fats were evaluated by the European

naturally present in food products derived from ruminant animals,

Commission in a 2015 report regarding trans fats in foods and in

such as dairy products or meat from cattle, sheep or goat, as well

the overall diet of the EU population. The report recalled that

as in some plants and products of vegetable origin, such as

coronary heart disease was the leading cause of death in the EU

leeks, peas, lettuces and rapeseed oil.

and that a high intake of trans fats seriously increased the risk of
heart disease, more than any other nutrient on a per calorie basis.

Trans fats can also be formed by chemically modifying vegetable
oils, such as soybean oil. By adding hydrogen atoms, vegetable

The report evaluated options to reduce trans fats consumption in

oils can solidify into a texture like that of many oils high in

the EU, including: 1) The introduction of a mandatory trans fats

saturated fats, making them useful in a wide variety of food

content declaration; 2) A legal limit on the trans fats content of

applications. Trans fats are, therefore, also present in fats that

food; 3) Voluntary agreements towards reducing trans fats in

have been industrially processed to artificially solidify them

foods and diets at EU level; and 4) EU guidance for national legal

through the treatment with hydrogen (hydrogenation). This

limits on the trans fats content of food.

process was first discovered at the beginning of the

20th

century,

but gained wider use during World War II as rationing cut into

According to the report, leaving this issue to member-states

butter supplies and there was a need for margarine supplies.

would not ensure that all EU citizens benefit from the reduction
and would continue the current piecemeal approach, negatively

Industrially produced trans fats can only be obtained through the

affecting the EU Internal Market. The report concluded that

process of so-called partial hydrogenation. Partial hydrogenation

establishing a legal limit for industrial trans fats in food appears to

of vegetable oils has an impact on the properties of the

be the most effective measure in terms of public health, consumer

unsaturated fatty acids, thereby leading to a high content of trans

protection and compatibility with the EU Internal Market.

fats (depending on the type of fat and method). Conversely, the
more costly process of complete hydrogenation does not lead to

In 2016, the European Parliament adopted a resolution calling for

trans fats. Trans fats are mainly found in processed food

a limit on industrially produced trans fats in foods. Legal limits

products, such as ready meals, biscuits, potato chips, ready-

have already been established in infant formulae and follow-on

made sauces or margarines, but also in take-away food.

formulae; and the EU Regulation on the provision of food
information to consumers requires food business operators to

Regulating trans fats in food

specify in the list of ingredients of all pre-packed foods whether

Denmark was the first country to mandate restrictions on

refined fats/oils are fully or partially hydrogenated.

industrially-produced trans fats in 2004. Since then, the trans fats
content of food products has declined dramatically and

In the US, the Food and Drug Administration concluded in 2015

cardiovascular disease deaths have reportedly declined more

that partially hydrogenated oils, the primary dietary source of

quickly in Denmark than in comparable countries.

industrial trans fats, are no longer to be considered as ‘generally
recognised as safe’ for use in food and have, therefore, been

Other EU member-states have introduced or announced

prohibited since June 2018.

legislation limiting the trans fats content to 2% of the total fat
content of food products. They including Austria, Hungary and

On May 15, 2018, the World Health Organisation called for the

Latvia. In Belgium, Germany, Greece, the Netherlands, Poland

elimination of industrially-produced trans fats from the global food

and the UK, voluntary measures aimed at reducing the trans fats

supply.

content of food have been adopted.
On June 19, 2018, the European Food Safety Authority published
National dietary recommendations have been issued in Bulgaria,

a report based on a review of available scientific evidence;

Finland, Malta, Slovakia and the UK. Finland, Greece and Spain

according

have introduced other legislative measures, such as limits on

recommendations, dietary intake of trans fats should be as low as

trans fats content for specific products only. Legal measures have

possible.

been taken by Iceland, Norway and Switzerland as well.

8
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Markets

The US is one of the world’s major
consumers of oils and fats. Its total
consumption in 2017 amounted to 22.5
million tonnes, comprising mainly
soybean oil, canola oil and corn oil. The
US has a relatively low palm oil per capita
consumption, owing to the dominance of
domestic soybean oil and corn oil in the
edible oils market. Palm oil consumption
amounted to about 1.4 million tonnes in
2018.
However, the volume of palm oil
impor ts has been rising. The
Department of Agriculture indicated
that palm oil impor ts increased by
about 17% on annual average between
2000 (182,000 tonnes) and 2017 (1.7
million tonnes). The value went up by
3.4% to US$1 billion from January to
November 2018, against US$967.04
million over the same period in 2017,
according to WorldCity’s analysis of the

latest US Census Bureau data. Malaysia’s
market share constituted 38% of the
total value.

to expand palm oil demand and
consumption in the West Coast, where
California is a major market.

The East Coast states of the US are the
main gateways for palm oil imports, with
the top three being the Port of New
Orleans (37% of the total import value),
Port of Savannah (25%) and Port of
Newark (13%). Concentration in the East
Coast states has limited the opportunity

The US consumes about 10% of the
world’s fats and oils for both food and
non-food uses, including biodiesel and
fatty acids production. The US remains
the biggest market for palm oil in the
Americas region, accounting for 91.5% of
all palm oil imports.
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From January to December 2018, the US
absorbed 540,509 tonnes of Malaysian
palm oil products (Table 1). This was a
slight decrease of 2.5% compared to the
volume recorded in 2017.
RBD palm olein remained the largest
palm oil product imported in 2018,
followed by RBD palm stearin and RBD
palm oil (Figure 1).
Soybean oil continues to be the most
commonly used edible oil in the US. In
2017, soybean oil made up 9.1 million
tonnes or 40% of the edible oils
consumed domestically. However, canola,
corn and palm oil have each grown at a
faster rate than soybean oil. From 201116, use of these three commodities grew
by 66%, 57% and 21% respectively, while
soybean oil use increased by 11%.
Uncertainties ahead
China is the main importer of US
soybean, accounting for 60% of total
soybean exports to the country. The
Chinese government’s decision to
impose a 25% import tariff on US
soybean has had a mixed effect on the
stock balance and prices in both
countries.

10

The trade dispute between the US and
China has not made any significant impact
on palm oil imports. However, the lag
effect could see higher palm oil uptake by
the US due to the attractive current price
of palm oil.
There are no immediate indications as to
how the reduction of soybean exports to
China will affect the demand for palm oil
in the US. It is also not clear whether the

GLOBAL OILS & FATS BUSINESS MAGAZINE •VOL.16 ISSUE 2, 2019

reduction in US exports will lead to
increased domestic crushing of soybean;
if so, it will in turn reduce the need for
palm oil.The trade dispute may also affect
the oils and fats balance in the US,
thereby having a long-term effect on
palm oil imports.

MPOC USA
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The global economic uncertainties of

European Parliament’s vote proposing

vulnerable small farmers, not only in

2017 continued into 2018. The year was

an earlier exclusion date for palm oil

Malaysia but in all palm oil producing

punctuated by escalating trade disputes,

biofuels in the Renewable Energy

nations. It will result in steep reductions in

especially between the US and China,

Directive II mandates. The EU has used

income inequality and act as a severe

and episodes of financial stress and

uncorroborated scientific evidence to

impediment to social development for

volatility amidst an undercurrent of geo-

support its baseless claims.

the very communities compromised by

political tensions.

EU’s lopsided decisions.
This protectionist policy is a politically

This exposed the global oils and fats

motivated defensive measure that runs

As the global outlook darkens, the

trade to a confluence of risks including

counter to the UN Charter, which

imperative

intensifying climate challenges, which

promotes

a

momentum will require the Malaysian

could severely disrupt economic activity

peaceful, prosperous future for all – one

palm oil industry to make the most out

and inflict significant damage on longer-

in which no one is left behind. The EU’s

of growth opportunities, avoid pitfalls and

term

prospects. The

protectionist policy will hurt those with

build buffers against possible future

situation was exacerbated by the

the thinnest margins of security –

shocks.

development

fair

globalisation

and

of

sustaining

economic
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In 2018, Malaysian palm oil was subjected
to volatile global trade, as well as weather
uncertainties that impacted production
and exports. Nevertheless, Malaysia
managed to curtail the impact to a
minimum; this was achieved through
discipline, strong

commitment

and

teamwork among all stakeholders.
The domestic oil palm planted acreage
was recorded at about 5.9 million ha in
2018, a growth of 38,185 ha (0.7%)
compared to 5.8 million ha in 2017
(Table 1). As a result of erratic weather
patterns,

crude

palm

oil

(CPO)

production fell by 402,970 tonnes (2%)
compared to 2017.
Although the first quarter saw higher
production, dry and hot conditions from
April to September resulted in lower
CPO production for the year. Despite
improving weather conditions in the
fourth quarter, the higher production of
Q4 could not compensate for lower
production in Q2 and Q3. On a positive
note, production of crude palm kernel oil
was recorded at 2.3 million tonnes, an
increase of 19,072 tonnes (0.8%)
compared to 2017.
Although CPO production went down in
2018, stock levels reached an all-time
high of 3.2 million tonnes in December,
largely due to lower exports. This
situation

was

aggravated

by

the

narrowing price discount between palm
oil and competing oils such as soybean
oil, sunflower oil and rapeseed oil in the
global market. Year-end stock levels of

12
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palm kernel oil were recorded at 434,133
tonnes (up by 50%) against 289,375
tonnes a year earlier.
Exports of all types of palm oil products
stood at 24.9 million tonnes (Table 2), an
increase of 902,256 tonnes (3.8%). With
the exception of palm oil and palm kernel
oil, other products registered an increase
in export volume. Palm kernel cake
exports increased by 85,487 tonnes
(3.9%), oleochemicals by 317,475 tonnes
(11.4%), and finished products by
208,866 tonnes (51.4%). Palm biodiesel
exports rose by an impressive 280,176
tonnes (119.1%) due to the favourable
price and higher demand from China.
Malaysian palm oil exports registered 16.5
million tonnes (Table 3) and were valued
at RM41 billion in 2018. This was lower by
72,410 million tonnes (0.4%) in volume
and almost RM9 billion (17.9%) in value
compared to 2017. The decline in value
was attributed to low average prices of all
global oils and fats, which affected the
export prices of palm oil as well.
Export destinations

March and May, CPO imports stayed in

Pakistan was the third-biggest importer

positive territory due to high demand

with 1.2 million tonnes, an increase of

from refiners.

144,301 tonnes or 14.2%. Malaysian
suppliers were very competitive in

India retained its position as the main
destination for Malaysian palm oil with

China was the second-biggest destination

offering attractive prices for palm olein

2.5 million tonnes, an increase of 485,711

for Malaysian palm oil with an import

during the first half of 2018, leading to a

tonnes or close to 24% year-on-year. This

volume of 1.9 million tonnes, albeit a

significant market share.

was due to the suspension of Malaysian

decrease of 57,540 tonnes or 3%

export duty on CPO in the first quarter.

compared to 2017. China’s palm oil stocks

Asia Pacific and the Sub-Continent were

It was the third consecutive year that

had depleted by end 2017, which saw

the marketing regions that took up the

India was the top destination for

importers start procuring palm oil in the

bulk of Malaysian palm oil in 2018 (Table

Malaysian palm oil. Despite the Indian

first half of 2018. However, demand

4). They respectively imported 4.7 million

government’s decision to increase import

tapered off when there were adequate

tonnes and 4.4 million tonnes. This

duties on palm oil three times between

stocks subsequent to the large purchases.

accounted for 55% of Malaysian exports.
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The Sub-Continent was the only region
that recorded an increase in Malaysian
palm oil imports – amounting to 697,442
tonnes (up by 19.1%). This was due to
rising intake by India, Pakistan and the
Central Asian Republics.
All other regions showed a drop – the
biggest was seen in Asia Pacific, by
462,711 tonnes or 8.9%. The main reason
was lower imports by Vietnam, the
Philippines, Myanmar and Japan. Vietnam
crushed a large quantity of soybean for
the feed industry that saw an oversupply
of soybean oil. In the Philippines, an
increase in coconut production and
better yield resulted in higher availability
of coconut oil.
Export revenue
The annual average local delivered CPO
price decreased by RM544 (19.5%) from
RM2,783 per tonne in 2017 to RM2,239
per tonne in 2018 (Table 5). Lower
exports and higher production of
competing oils adversely affected the
overall global oils and fats prices. The
higher stock levels of CPO in Malaysia
further dampened the price.
The average export price of RBD palm
oil and RBD palm olein went down
respectively

from

US$670.50

to

US$570.50 (by 14.9%) and from US$686
to US$576 (by 16%) per tonne. RBD
palm stearin and Palm Fatty Acid
Distillates recorded lower prices as well,
from US$659.11 to US$550 (by 16.6%)
and from US$637.50 to US$476 (by
25.3%) per tonne respectively.

14
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The overall value of palm-based exports
decreased by 12.5% from RM74.7 billion
to RM65.4 billion (Table 6). This was
mainly due to lower prices of oils and
fats, particularly in the second half of
2018. However, there was higher revenue
from exports of palm cake (by 19.2%),
finished

products

(49%),

biodiesel

(84.4%) and other products (39.5%).
Global production and trade
World production of oils and fats stood
at 231.2 million tonnes in 2018, an
increase of 8.8 million tonnes from 2017.
Palm oil and palm kernel oil together
accounted for 80.3 million tonnes, or
34.8% of total oils and fats production
(Figure 2). Soybean oil output contributed
56.4 million tonnes (24.4%) and rapeseed
oil registered 25.6 million tonnes (11.1%).
Of the 88.3 million tonnes of oils and fats
traded worldwide during the year, palm
oil and palm kernel oil jointly contributed
53.5 million tonnes or 60.6% of global
supply (Figure 3).
Malaysia retained its position as a major
player in the oils and fats export market.
Its palm oil exports of 16.5 million tonnes
represented 32.8% of the global palm oil
trade (Figure 4).
MPOC
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lections to the European Parliament took place in May,

In particular, the Resolution on Palm Oil and Deforestation of

changing the composition of the EU’s assembly, at least

Rainforests (the Resolution) of April 4, 2017, showcased the

to a certain extent. While the approach towards palm

clear anti-palm oil bias of the Parliament and caused months of

oil by the European Parliament and its Members (MEPs) after

debate; but as a non-binding resolution, it did not have any

the elections remains largely uncertain, it is clear that palm oil

immediate legal consequences. Still, such debates can be

had many outspoken critics in the previous legislature. They

damaging and ultimately consequential as they put pressure on

had driven the issue forward and contributed to shaping the

the EC and alert other EU stakeholders and the greater public.

E

debate within the EU and its member-states in recent years
(see Box on page 18).

With all the negative bias towards palm oil, the more reasonable
voices are often overlooked, although they do exist. A small

The key function of the European Parliament is its role in the

number of MEPs continuously tries to contribute to the various

ordinary legislative procedure to adopt EU laws. The European

debates.

Commission (EC) submits legislative proposals to the European
Parliament and the Council of the EU (the Council), which must

An important example is MEP Alberto Cirio (Group of the

then reach agreement. One of the main recent pieces of

European People’s Party). He intervened repeatedly with

legislation affecting palm oil has been the recast of the EU’s

respect to various developments, noting the complexities of the

Directive on Renewable Energy Sources.

issue; the use of palm oil by businesses based in the EU; and the
efforts that have been achieved in certain producing countries,

In addition to debating and voting on legislative proposals

in particular in Malaysia.

prepared by the EC, the European Parliament is also
empowered to conduct public hearings and to draft, debate and

In the context of the debate over the Resolution, MEP Cirio

adopt resolutions on its own initiative. This is an important tool

praised Malaysia, which he stated had made significant

for the European Parliament to set issues; initiate debates; put

investments to move away from exploitation of the

pressure on the EC, the Council and on other stakeholders; as

environment. He concluded by expressing support for labelling

well as to suggest the political desire to act in a given area.

to ensure the proper traceability of palm oil.

16
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Earlier in the process, MEP Cirio had

At this time, it is still largely uncertain

MEPs, the legislative and political activity

tabled an amendment in the Parliament’s

what the elections and the new

will largely see a pause. It can be

Committee on the Environment, Public

composition of the European Parliament

expected that there will be increased

Health and Food Safety, which would

will mean for palm oil and the issues

parliamentary activity leading up to the

have added the following to the

affecting palm oil. However, it is clear that

elections and then a period of virtual

Resolution: ‘calls on the [EC] to reject

legislative activity will likely slow down

standstill from April to October.

claims like ‘palm oil free’ as – by implying

during 2019, as dossiers are closed,

that the product is unsuitable for the

postponed and then slowly taken up again

The assumption is that nationalist forces

health and/or the environment and/or

after the constitution of the new

throughout Europe will increase their

the rights of the local communities in

Parliament.The final plenary session of this

representation and it is likely that their

the cultivating countries and/or the

legislative period was held in mid-April.

rhetoric will be largely against imports
and in search of easy targets to attack.

wildlife – [they] send a wrong and
misleading message and provide the

The opening session is set for the first

Hopefully, palm oil will not become yet

whole supply chain [with] an adverse

week of July, thereby taking place shortly

again one such target and the debate

market incentive’.

before the Parliament’s summer recess

will be informed by science and facts,

from August until the next plenary

rather than demagogy or hidden

MEP Schreijer-Pierik (Group of the

session in mid-September. One of the

agendas.

European People’s Party) also underlined

first tasks of the new Parliament will be

that palm oil is not the main driver of

the election of the next President of the

Therefore, 2019 might be a good

deforestation and that there is growing

EC, as the term of the current EC

opportunity for palm oil producing

demand for food in the world, with palm

concludes on Oct 31, 2019.

countries to take control again of the
debate on palm oil and drive the issues

oil being essential for the EU’s food
industry.

Hence,

from

mid-April

to

mid-

forward on the basis of their own

September – possibly even until the end

initiatives and agendas. Activities should

Activism on hold

of the year, considering the renewal

be planned and issues strategically

Between May 23 and 26, citizens in all 28

within the EC – no major legislative

framed.

EU member-states (including the UK,

developments are to be expected.

since its exit from the EU has been
postponed) elected 751 MEPs for the

After years of political activism from the

FratiniVergano

next five-year term until 2024.

European Parliament, or at least certain

European Lawyers
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Comment

Active Legislative Period on Palm Oil and Forests

A number of Members of the European Parliament made it their

On April 3, 2017, the European Parliament debated the

task to push the debate on palm oil and oil palm cultivation during

Resolution and then adopted it the following day. In the context of

the previous legislative term, often in the context of deforestation

the debate, MEP Konečná stated that, in general, work should

and forest management.

focus on moving towards sustainable forms of production for all
products, and criticised first-generation biofuels, which increased

In early 2017, the European Parliament debated and adopted the

CO2 emissions and whose production contributed to forest fires.

Resolution on Palm Oil and Deforestation of Rainforests.

MEP Konečná further stated that palm oil was “not the greatest
evil that we know, but certainly is a major product” and that the

The Resolution originated from a Public Hearing on Palm Oil and

EU “shouldn’t just talk, but should do” things to address the issue.

Rainforests: What can the EU do to stop deforestation?, held on
March 17, 2016; it was organised by the European Parliament’s

Again, a number of MEPs spoke out against palm oil. Some

Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety

reiterated rather simplistic perceptions; others highlighted certain

(ENVI). The tone of the hearing was overwhelmingly anti-palm oil

aspects, such as palm oil as a biofuel feedstock, sustainability

and, as a result, all interested stakeholders, including Malaysian

standards and traceability. At the end, the European Parliament’s

palm oil, were placed in a negative light.

plenary adopted the Resolution with 640 votes in favour, 18
against and 28 abstentions.

According to the European United Left/Nordic Green Left
European Parliamentary Group, the organisation of the public

In 2018, the European Parliament continued its discussions on

hearing was initiated by Kateřina Konečná, MEP from the Czech

forest management and deforestation, debating and adopting the

Republic, during a meeting of the ENVI Committee. At the

‘Resolution on Transparent and Accountable Management of

hearing, Ms Konečná, stated that the situation in palm oil

Natural Resources in Developing Countries: The case of forests’.

producing countries was a disaster in the making and that the EU
should work towards the reduction of the cultivation of oil palm.

Inter alia, it notes that ‘the expansion of palm oil plantations has
led to massive forest destruction and social conflicts that pit

Another significant comment came from MEP Benedek Jávor

plantation companies against indigenous groups and local

(Group of the Greens/European Free Alliance), Vice-Chair of the

communities’. With regard to palm oil, the resolution largely

ENVI Committee, who claimed that the EU did not have time for

focuses on sustainability schemes and traceability in order to

more studies and that an Action Plan on Deforestation and Forest

ensure that only sustainable palm oil is imported into the EU.

Degradation must lead to strict regulations on palm oil and other
forest products, as well as stricter biofuel regulations. A rather

Finally, the European Parliament has strongly lobbied for the

extreme comment came from MEP Eleonora Evi (Europe of

phase-out of palm oil as a biofuel feedstock in the EU. While not

Freedom and Direct Democracy Group), who expressed the

expressly containing such a ban, the EU’s revised Renewable

opinion that she did not have confidence even in sustainable

Energy Sources Directive hides the ‘ban’ of palm oil biofuel

palm oil, in part due to ‘failures’ of the certification mechanisms.

behind rules that will apply to all biofuel crops. More specifically,
the revised Directive calls for the determination of ‘low indirect

Following the public hearing, MEP Konečná became the

land-use change-risk biofuels’. The use of biofuels that do not fall

responsible rapporteur to draft the text of a resolution by the

within this category was agreed to be frozen at their 2019 level,

European Parliament. After discussions within various committees

with the EC then required to recommend phase-out strategies for

of the European Parliament, the ENVI Committee tabled, on

the time between 2024 and 2030.

March 20, 2017, the text of a draft Resolution on Palm Oil and
Deforestation of Rainforests.

While the EC insisted that there is no ‘ban’ on palm oil, MEPs
touted the compromise as the end for palm oil- and soybean-

The Resolution addressed a number of aspects related to palm oil

based biofuels by 2030. The issue was driven by Bas Eickhout

production and contained a significant number of calls on the

(Group of the Greens/European Free Alliance), who served as the

European Commission (EC). Importantly, the Resolution called

rapporteur for this legislative initiative for the ENVI Committee.

‘for the EU to introduce minimum sustainability criteria for palm oil
and products containing palm oil that enter the EU market’.
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The emergence and presence of numerous sustainability
benchmarks and standards for palm oil intensify the need for the
sector to transform itself so that sustainable practices become
institutionalised over time.

encourages responsible management of the world’s forests. The
FSC was the model for most Roundtables in the world today
and the first standard that involved all stakeholders in the supply
chain of timber.

Having more references for sustainable palm oil raises awareness
of sustainable development. If you look at palm oil producers,
especially in Malaysia and Indonesia, they already know about the
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) and now with
Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil (MSPO) and Indonesian
Sustainable Palm Oil (ISPO), even more people, in particular, the
small growers and the smallholders know about sustainable palm
oil. The permeation and influence of the message of sustainable
palm oil has risen more than ever before in these two major
producers, who account for nearly 85 per cent of the global
production.

It developed standards that incorporated social and
environmental issues and today, everyone in the timber industry
uses FSC as a benchmark. As a result, multiple national timber
standards have emerged, claiming to address the same issues as
the FSC, which has gone from strength to strength. Today, the
vast majority of paperbacks you read are made from FSCcertified timber.

These emerging national standards are in reality each country’s
own definition of sustainable palm oil, but that does not mean
they should be divergent or contradictory.
DEVELOPING A CREDIBLE FRAMEWORK
Perhaps, palm oil-producing nations could follow the lead of the
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), a non-profit organisation that

As for crude palm oil, around 19 per cent of the world’s
production is RSPO-certified, and that is in just eight years. And
like the RSPO, which has its fair share of critics, the national
standards have come under the spotlight.
The questions swirling around in the industry include: Will each
nation’s standard have credibility? Will it have adequate resources?
How independent is the certification process? Is the standard
based on full shareholder participation? How will it be enforced?
What kind of sanctions will be taken against companies and
smallholders that do not comply since the national standards are
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now mandatory? Is this an excuse for some producing nations to
bypass the internationally recognised RSPO, which is seen as a
foreign imposition? What about demand for CSPO? How will
national standards assure the demand side?
All these are valid questions and the respective governments
should respond to them with full transparency in order to create
confidence among international stakeholders. Of course, there
will be challenges. It is a big task for Indonesia and Malaysia to
certify their 4 million odd smallholder units. Considerable
resources are required. It is also going to be an issue for other
major producing countries, such as Thailand, Colombia, Nigeria,
Papua New Guinea and Latin American countries. But just
because the journey is arduous, it does not mean it should not
be taken.
Some attribute the emergence of these many references and
standards to a lack of trust in the framework of the RSPO. One
should angle this debate more constructively by drawing
strength from the potential contributions these respective
platforms can make to the sustainability agenda. And this must
be done sincerely. The RSPO is actually a catalyst for more
standards of this nature to be conceived – the ultimate aim
here should be for the industry to produce sustainable palm
oil.
ROLES PLAYED BY STANDARDS
Although the many initiatives seem to have polarised the sector
somewhat, hopefully it is only for the short-term. For the longer
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term, due to the complexity of the palm oil supply chain and the
participation of such a massive number of players, including
policymakers and governments, it is critical to ensure
collaboration, if not integration, so that all these parallel schemes
amalgamate at some point for maximum leverage and impact.
This is how it is seen working.
National Standards
• These are critical as they allow the governments of producing
nations to emphasise the impor tance and seriousness of
responsibly managed practices for palm companies.
• While not necessarily inclusive, national standards nevertheless
set the base line parameter for all producers to comply with
in ensuring responsible practices across the board, including
smallholders that account for over 50% of oil palm cultivation
worldwide.
• At national level, some element of mandatory compliance
and enforcement is critical for mass transformation of best
practices in the sector; and
• Once this baseline is achieved, companies will be better
equipped to improve to a more stringent international standard.
International Standard – the RSPO
• The RSPO is an international benchmark for any and all oil
palm-growing countries, from South East Asia and the Congo
basin to the Amazon and Oceania that goes beyond national
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legal requirements. For example, the requirement to comply
with New Planting Procedures involves free prior and informed
consent and high conservation and carbon stock value assessments;
• The RSPO is now a massive institution. It has huge influence,
since it represents producers, supply chain players, financial
institutions and environmental and social NGOs via its 3660
members from over 60 countries around the world with every
entity directly or indirectly in the palm oil sector participating;
• The RSPO was conceived and established through an inclusive
multi-stakeholder process, in which every stakeholder in the
sector can take ownership of with a commitment to successful
implementation;
• The RSPO also includes a supply chain certification standard
to support trade and traceability. This covers field production
right down to downstream retailers of palm products. Those
who comply are entitled to use the RSPO trademark on end
consumer products;
• The RSPO is part of an evolutionary process committed to
continual improvements and a review of the Principles and
Criteria every five years aimed at eventually achieving total
sustainability.
Producing nations and governments should leverage on the
RSPO as the next step in sustainability standards after the
national standard has been achieved for countries that have such
policies. This will ensure that producer countries upgrade from
national to international sustainability standards.
Other initiatives
• Today, a number of new standard-makers for the palm oil
industry have entered the fray in the hope that they would
drive further change. In addition to RSPO, ISPO and MSPO,
we have the International Sustainability and Carbon Certification
(ISCC), Roundtable of Sustainable Biomaterials (RSB), Sustainable
Agriculture Network (SAN), Palm Oil Innovation Group (POIG),
High Carbon Stocks Approach (HCS), RSPO Next (No
Deforestation - No Peat – No Exploitation Policy) and Unilever
Traceable Supply Chain Initiative (UTSCI) etc.
• Odd, yes, but standard setting is where the sustainability
community has been investing a growing proportion of its
resources in recent years.

MARKET – THE FINAL ARBITER
In the beginning, the markets may be confused about which
standard to adopt. Should they choose just one or more? The
markets will have to do their own analyses of which platforms
are prudent and what kind of assurance the consumers want.
Indeed ultimately the markets will dictate which standards
continue to exist for the long-term.
Interestingly in a recent comparative study of the many palm oil
certification schemes, the non-profit organisation Forest Peoples
Programme (FPP) concluded that the RSPO has the strongest
set of requirements.
The study employed a comprehensive set of over 39 social and
human rights indicators with six different themes and used the
same yardstick to assess the various schemes against a range of
criteria including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fair land acquisition, respect for customary rights and FPIC,
Treatment of smallholders,
Social and environmental safeguards,
Core labour standards,
Gender and discrimination,
Quality assurance, and
Access to remedy.

Some of the most useful outcomes flow from the standardsetting processes, rather than the standards themselves. The
necessity to debate what a standard is for, and how it should be
developed, applied and verified, spurs engagement between a
wide range of business, government, civil society and other
stakeholders.
It is also important to be conscious of the maxim that
standards are driven more by markets than industry or
governments. This, of course, can make them much tougher to
deal with than laws. The predictability factor can drop through
the floor.
As always, if there is no demand, there is no reason for your
product to exist, whether it is RSPO, ISCC or any other palm oil
standard. But, it is not a matter of choice: these standards should
be embraced at different levels, as shown in the diagram (Figure
1), and fully leveraged for their respective advantages as
explained.
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SUSTAINABILITY CHALLENGES
“Ours is a world of looming challenges and
increasingly limited resources. Sustainable
development offers the best chance to
adjust our course” ….Ban Ki-Moon, UN
Secretary General, COP 18 Doha
In the foreseeable future, demand for palm
oil will remain constant. In fact, demand is
very likely to increase, given higher
consumption in the developing countries,
thanks to growing populations and affluence.
The greatest barrier to the growth of the
palm oil sector will be lack of awareness and
misconstrued messages arising from
initiatives promoting the banning of palm oil
altogether. There will also be a significant
impact from government policies. For
example, at the time of writing this piece,
the European Parliament is poised to
endorse a legislative campaign to remove
palm oil from the list of designated
renewable fuels from 2021 over
concerns about the environmental
impacts. Camouflaged in arguments over
deforestation and Indirect Land Use Change
(ILUC), the resolution is clearly aimed at
supporting European oilseed-based biofuel,
primarily rapeseed and sunflower that
struggle to compete with palm methyl ester
(PME) which is far more competitive.
There has also been a proliferation of “No
Palm Oil” labels on food products in
Europe and elsewhere. Law does not
require them nor do they provide any
useful information to the consumer. They
are there for one reason: to imply that
because a product does not contain palm
oil that product is somehow nutritionally or
environmentally superior. These are the
beginnings of a series of challenges that
palm oil will face in some mature markets.
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When a company does not use or
decides to stop the use of palm oil in its
products, most of time, it means that the
product contains an alternative vegetable
oil or fat. Concerns about environmental
damage are prevalent with regard to the
cultivation of any monoculture crop.
Shifting to other vegetable oils will most
likely increase the adverse environmental
impact of edible oil production since the
alternative crops will require five to eight
times more land for the same amount of
output compared with palm oil.
CONCLUSION
Oil palm cultivation is an important
contributor to addressing dilemmas
which we confront globally, such as
poverty alleviation and food security. Oil
palm is grown in some of the poorest
nations in the world and over 50 per cent
of the cultivators are small farmers and
communities that are highly dependent
on the crop for their livelihoods.

provides a guarantee of sustainability.
Supporting the sustainable production of
palm oil is a far more constructive
approach than simply boycotting palm oil.
It is therefore not only desirable, but also
critical that all players in the palm oil supply
chain, including regulatory and government
representatives, rise to meet these
challenges through accessible discussions
and the forging of strong alliances and
partnerships rather than working in silos.
The trajectory for the sustainability of the
palm oil sector must be clearly carved out.
Compromising the delivery of sustainable
palm oil should not be an option.

M R Chandran
Advisor
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil

Source: The Planter, Kuala Lumpur, 94 (1104):

As the most widely-produced and traded
oil seed crop and as one of the lowestpriced vegetable oils, sustainable palm oil
helps to ensure world security in
vegetable oils, stability in pricing and also
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This article is reproduced with permission of ‘The
Planter’ and the Incorporated Society of Planters.
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The well-known tagline:

(https://www.nytimes.com/2015/06/17/health/fda-gives-food-

“Saturated fats cause heart diseases”

industry-three-years-eliminate-trans-fats.html).

“Palm oil is a saturated fat”.
Ancel Keys first hypothesise that dietary saturated fat causes
These smear campaigns are aimed at demonising tropical oils

cardiovascular heart disease and should be avoided (https://

and specifically palm oil. The negative labelling had badly affected

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancel_Keys). In 1957, he and his colleagues

and stigmatised palm oil. This is a ploy used by the competitor to

embarked on an intensive survey comprising 12 000 men aged

hide the harmful health problems caused by trans fats or

from 40 to 59 from 18 regions of seven countries and is known

“artificial saturated fats” they had produced, and through

as the “Seven Countries Study”. The report published in 1970

deceitful marketing, portrayed it as a natural saturated fat issue

had a decisive impact on cardiovascular disease (CVD)

(https://experiencelife.com/article/big-fat-controversy/). Based

prevention, as it described one of the first studies to clearly show

on a report published in the American Journal of Preventive

that dietary saturated fat leads to CVD, and that the relationship

Medicine, Time magazine mentioned that Denmark had banned

is mediated by serum cholesterol (http://www.bcmj.org/article/

trans fats between 2003 and 2012, resulting in deaths caused by

ancel-keys-and-lipid-hypothesis-early-breakthroughs-current-

cardiovascular disease to slide from 359.9 to 210.9 per 100 000

management-dyslipidemia). A physiologist by training, Ancel Keys

people (http://time.com/4025570/denmark-trans-fat-ban/). US

also ended up in the nutrition committee of the American Heart

FDA (Food and Drug Administration) ban only starts in 2018

Association (AHA). In 1961, AHA endorsed Ancel’s hypothesis
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as a dietary guideline (https://www.
wsj.com/ar ticles/the-questionable-linkbetween-satur ated-fat-and-hear tdisease-1399070926). On 15 June 2017,
AHA’s presidential address once again
called for saturated fats to be replaced by
polyunsaturated and monounsaturated
fats(http://circ.ahajournals.org/content/
early/2017/06/15/CIR.0000000000000510).
Mr Taubes, an investigative science
journalist, found AHA cherry-picked and
use severely deficient data to support
their stand on saturated fats. He also
proved beyond a reasonable doubt, that
the evidence against saturated fat is
inconsistent,

weak,

and

unreliable

(http://www.cardiobrief.org/2017/06/21/
my-beef-with-the-ahas-saturated-fatrecommendations/). To add salt to
saturated fats’ wound, the sugar industry
secretly paid three Harvard scientists to
shift the heart diseases and sugar link and
blamed it on saturated fats (https://www.
nytimes.com/2016/09/13/well/eat/howthe-sugar-industr y-shifted-blame-tofat.html).
Lately, using meta-analysis, a statistical

diseases (http://www.cam.ac.uk/research/

into detail, it is necessary to understand

method that combines many separate

news/new-evidence-raises-questions-

the relevant terms used and their

but similar studies and pool the data to

about-the-link-between-fatty-acids-and-

meaning.

develop a single conclusion, has shown

heart-disease; https://fhs.mcmaster.ca/qa/

that saturated fat is not linked to heart

network/fats.html; http://www.bmj.com/

The term oil and fat are often used

content/351/bmj.h3978). The US Dietary

interchangeably to mean the same thing.

Guidelines Advisory

is

Strictly speaking, there is a difference. At

withdrawing its warning on cholesterol,

20ºC, oil is liquid, and fat is solid (Figure 1).

and hopefully saturated fats will follow

Palm oil is unique as it has natural

suit, as it was reported that subsequent

fractions of both oil and fat. The ratio of

studies have failed to confirm saturated

oil (olein) to fat (stearin) production in

fats and heart diseases risk (https://

2005 in Malaysia was 3.5-to1(http://

www.aocs.or g/stay-infor med/read-

bepi.mpob.gov.my/news/detail.php?

infor m/featured-ar ticles/big-fat-

id=3045). This makes palm oil highly

controversy-changing-opinions-about-

versatile and can be used in a lot of

saturated-fats-june-2015). Before going

applications, be it food or non-food!
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TYPES OF OILS AND FATS: THE TRAIN ANALOGY
The properties of the oils and fats are largely governed by the
types of fatty acids present.
These fatty acids are further grouped together based on the
number of vacant spaces within each acid.
To illustrate, think of a fatty acid as a train with a range of
carriages. In each carriage, there are two vacant seats. If the seats
in all the carriages are taken, the train is said to be saturated. If
one seat each in the adjoining carriage is vacant, it is said to be
monounsaturated. Likewise, two or more seats in the adjoining
carriages are vacant, it is termed as polyunsaturated.
Polyunsaturated oils are very unstable. They have poor shelf life,
which means the oil that is produced cannot be kept for long
before turning bad (rancid). Such oil cannot be used for frying or
for making solid products such as cakes, biscuits or pastries
unless they are hydrogenated. Going back to the train analogy,
hydrogenation process is like “forcing passengers to occupy the
vacant seats” to stabilise it. In other words, it is an “artificial way
to saturate” the oil. The hydrogenation process also creates
another type of acid called trans fatty acid, which is a twisted
form of the natural oleic acid. The analogy of the types of fatty
acids are as sketched in Figure 2.
IS PALM OIL SATURATED OR UNSATURATED?
This is best answered by referring to Malaysian Standard,
MS814:2007. The fatty acid composition for palm oil is as quoted
in Table 1 (Adapted from Malaysian Standard, MS814:2007). The
overall composition is:
Palm oil

Mean

Saturated

49.3%

Unsaturated

50.6%

The points to note are:
• The arithmetic mean shows that palm oil is more than 50 per
cent unsaturated. By a simple majority rule, palm oil is “unsaturated”.
It is wrong to label palm oil as “saturated”.
• Apart from having natural liquid and solid fractions, there is
another feature about palm oil, it naturally has nearly equal
saturated and unsaturated portions.

This is a classic case of the proverbial “half empty or half full glass
of water” expression. How one interprets it depends on one’s
state of mind and intention. This is best defined by the
Cambridge dictionary, which says:
“The glass is half empty” refers to an attitude of always
thinking about the bad things in a situation rather than the
good ones.
As evident from the above-mentioned, palm oil has more oil
than fat and it is slightly more unsaturated than saturated. Based
on these facts, palm oil should be labelled as an “unsaturated oil”.
One can only surmise that whoever that labelled palm oil as a
“saturated fat” choose to disregard or distort the facts because
of ulterior motives.
SATURATED FAT AND HEART DISEASE
In the 1950s, heart disease was America’s number one killer and
when President Eisenhower had a heart attack in 1955, there
was a desperate need for answers (https://www.wsj.com/articles/
the-questionable-link-between-saturated-fat-and-heart-disease
1399070926). It was Ancel Keys who hypothesised that dietary
saturated fat causes cardiovascular heart disease and should be
avoided (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ Ancel_Keys). The suggestion,
as can be expected, was readily accepted.
In 1958, Keys’s subsequent observational “Seven Countries
Study” demonstrated heart disease could be linked to poor
nutrition. Keys, a physiologist, also ended up on the nutrition
committee of AHA. In 1961, AHA issued the country’s first ever
guidelines targeting saturated fat (https://www.wsj.com/articles/
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the-questionable-link-between-saturated-fat-and-heart-disease1399070926). The guidelines had remained unchanged for many
decades. On 15 June 2017, AHA’s stand was reaffirmed via its
presidential address, which concluded that based on evidence,
called for a reduction in saturated fat and replace it with
polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fat (http://circ.ahajournals.org/
content/early/2017/06/15/CIR.0000000000000510).
American Heart Association cherry picking data on
saturated fats
Mr Gary Taubes, an award-winning science writer, author and a
prominent investigative journalist took AHA to task in a post
published by Cardio Brief, a source for new and important
information about cardiovascular medicine.
AHA pretends to be science-based but is not. There is no strong
scientific basis to support their guidelines but are opinions. Their
recommendation that saturated fats be replaced with polyunsaturated
fats, is based on cherry-picked and severely deficient data. With
the devastating precision of a prosecuting attorney, Taubes lays
out the case against the AHA paper. He doesn’t prove that
saturated fat is innocent, but that’s not his goal. He does prove,
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the evidence against saturated
fat is inconsistent, weak, and unreliable. “If the data doesn’t exist,
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you must acquit,”I suppose he might say (http://www.cardiobrief.org/
2017/06/21/my-beef-with-the-ahas-saturated-fat-recommendations/).
Taubes, was also quoted in Olive Health News, said “The AHA
ignores results from some of the biggest studies ever conducted,
including the Minnesota Coronary Survey, Sydney Heart Study
and the Women’s Health Initiative” (https://www.oliveoiltimes.
com/olive-oil-health-news/experts-dispute-aha-warning-saturatedfats-coconut-oil/58005).
One such example is the Sydney Heart Study quoted below.
Sydney (Diet) Heart study
In this cohort, substituting dietary linoleic acid (a polyunsaturated
acid) in place of saturated fats increased the rates of death from
all causes, coronary heart disease, and cardiovascular disease. An
updated meta-analysis of linoleic acid intervention trials showed
no evidence of cardiovascular benefit. These findings could have
important implications for worldwide dietary advice to
substitute omega 6 linoleic acid, or polyunsaturated fats in
general, for saturated fats (http://www.bmj.com/content/
346/bmj.e8707). These results clearly contradict AHA’s
guidelines and as Mr Taubes quite rightly said, the results were
ignored.
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Nutritional policy: Personal ambition, bad science,
politics and bias
Wall Street Journal also ran an article by Nina Teicholz, another
investigative journalist and author of the International (and New
York Times) bestseller, The Big Fat Surprise. She too questioned
the saturated fat link. The nutritional policy, she writes, had been
derailed over the past half-century by a mixture of personal
ambition, bad science, politics and bias.
She added that there is no solid evidence to back up the idea
that saturated fats cause disease. Critics have pointed out that
Dr Keys violated several basic scientific norms in his study. For
one, he did not choose countries randomly but instead selected
only those likely to prove his beliefs, including Yugoslavia, Finland
and Italy (https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-questionable-linkbetween-saturated-fat-and-heart-disease-1399070926). Keys’s
original studies covered twenty-two countries out of which only
seven countries were chosen.
Saturated fat and heart disease: A questionable link
In the last four years, two meta-analysis studies on saturated fats
were published in reputable journals are mentioned below. Also
included is a diet intervention study from Norway. Meta-analysis
is a method for systematically combining pertinent qualitative
and quantitative study data from several selected studies to
develop a single conclusion that has greater statistical power
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meta-analysis).
i. New study: Total saturated fatty acids are not linked to coronary
disease risk
On 18 March 2014, The Annals of Internal Medicine published
a repor t of an international group led by University of
Cambridge, pooled data from 72 separate studies that included
over 600 000 participants in 18 different countries. Their
pooled analysis showed that whether measured in the
bloodstream or as a component of diet, total saturated fatty
acid was not linked to coronary disease risk (http://www.
cam.ac.uk/research/news/new-evidence-raises-questionsabout-the-link-between-fatty-acids-and-heart-disease).
ii. Saturated fats have no association to increase heart disease
A study by McMaster University, Canada which analysed
results from 50 observational studies was published in the
British Medical Journal in 2015. The study found no association
between a high intake of saturated fat and an increased risk
of heart disease and other life-threatening diseases (https://

fhs.mcmaster.ca/qa/network/fats.html;http://www.bmj.com/
content/351/bmj.h3978).
iii. A high intake of good quality saturated fat tolerable, maybe
even healthy
Another Norwegian diet intervention study was published
in The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 27 December
2016. The results indicated that most people probably
tolerated a high intake of saturated fat well, if the fat quality
is good, and the total energy intake is not too high. It may
even be healthy (https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/
articles/314693.php).
In June 2015, American Oil Chemists Society (AOCS) reported
a promising sign that the US Dietary Guidelines Advisory
Committee is withdrawing its warning on cholesterol. Perhaps
saturated fats will follow suit. These main points were extracted
from an article in AOCS’s publication.
AOCS: Big fat controversy – Changing opinions about
saturated fats
Nutritionists have long vilified saturated fat for its propensity to
raise LDL (“bad”) cholesterol levels in the blood. Although initial
epidemiological studies associated saturated fat intake with heart
disease risk, subsequent studies have failed to confirm the link.
Saturated fat raises HDL (“good”) cholesterol levels, perhaps
ameliorating its effects on LDL cholesterol. An unintended
consequence of a low-fat diet may be increased carbohydrate
intake, which could actually raise heart disease risk compared to
a higher-fat diet (https://www.aocs.org/stay-informed/readinform/featured-articles/big-fat-controversy-changing-opinionsabout-saturated-fats-june-2015).
Not all saturated fats are the same
A closer look at only the saturated fatty acids components of
both animals and vegetable oils may help us understand the
situation better (Table 2).
In palm oil, the predominant saturated acid is palmitic acid, and,
to a lesser extent, stearic acid. The Cambridge team concluded:
“Within saturated fatty acid, the researchers found weak
positive associations between circulating palmitic and stearic
acids (found largely in palm oil and animal fats respectively)
and cardiovascular disease…” (http://www.cam.ac.uk/research/
news/new-evidence-raises-questions-about-the-link-betweenfatty-acids-and-heart-disease).
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Nutrition
Palm oil, the fall guy
The saturated fat mentioned so far referred mainly to red meat
and dairy products. AHA’s recommendation is to switch to
polyunsaturated vegetable oils, namely corn, soybean and canola.
These oils require hydrogenation to mimic saturated oil. When
health problems related to trans fats arose, labelling tropical oils
as “saturated fat” fits the bill as no distinction is made between
artificial or natural saturated fat. This made palm oil the main fall
guy.
THE REAL HEALTH CULPRIT IS TRANS FATS
Dr Mary Enig, an internationally renowned nutritionist and lipids
biochemist, is known for her unconventional positions on the
role saturated fats play in diet and health. Her views appeared in
“The big fat controversy” (https://experiencelife.com/article/bigfat-controversy).
The real health culprit is not saturated fats but rather trans fats,
which were introduced into the food supply in great quantity by
the soy industry in the 1950s. This is when partially hydrogenated
fats were developed to imitate naturally saturated fats and to
expedite the production of processed foods.
To create the solid substance, manufacturers typically take vegetable
fats and bombard them with hydrogen, turning them into the solids
used in commercial baked goods or to make shortening from
vegetable oil. “They have a different shaping than the normal
kind of fatty acids that are in the food supply or in the tissues
of the body,” Enig says. “Trans fats also have a higher melting
point, all of which can make them very harmful to the system.”
The food industr y has so cleverly marketed these trans fats,
insists Enig, and so regularly bad-mouthed saturated fats, that in
the last 30 years their dogma has been accepted as gospel by
the medical establishment – and, by extension, the general public,
which is why low-fat, processed foods are so prevalent and
popular these days.
Trans fats are deadly
Consumption of industrial trans fats was associated with a 34
per cent increase in death for any reason (https://fhs.mcmaster.
ca/qa/network/fats.html; http://www.bmj.com/content/351/bmj.h3978).
Time magazine carried an article that Denmark’s trans-fat ban in
2004 worked based on an article published in the American
Journal of Preventive Medicine on 9 September 2015. Between
2003 and 2012, deaths caused by cardiovascular disease slid
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from 359.9 to 210.9 per 100 000 people, a 9-point drop.
Between 2004 and 2006, cardiovascular disease mortality rates
dropped by 4 per cent - the equivalent to 750 fewer deaths per
year in that period (http://time.com/4025570/denmark-transfat-ban/).
On 16 June 2015, the US Food and Drug Administration gave
the food industry three years to eliminate artery-clogging
artificial trans fats from the food supply, a long-awaited step that
capped years of effort by consumer groups and is expected to
save thousands of lives a year (https://www.nytimes.com/
2015/06/17/health/fda-gives-food-industr y-three-year seliminate-trans-fats.html). On 14 August 2015, in the British
Medical Journal, experts from Oxford and Liverpool Universities
suggested that banning trans fats from processed foods could
save around 7 200 deaths from heart disease in England over the
next five years (http://www.bmj.com/content/351/bmj.h4583). In
Malaysia, popular commercial pastry shortening samples were
found to contain up to 34.4 per cent trans fats (http://palmoilis.
mpob. gov.my/publications/TOT/TT540.pdf).
HARVARD SCIENTISTS PAID TO SHIFT BLAME
FROM SUGAR TO SATURATED FAT
The Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA)
dropped the bombshell by reporting that the sugar industry paid
scientists to shift blame on saturated fat. This was picked up by
various newspapers and excerpts from The New York Times on
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12 September 2016 (https://www.nytimes.com/2016/09/13/
well/eat/how-the-sugar-industry-shifted-blame-to-fat.html).
The sugar industry paid scientists in the 1960s to play down the
link between sugar and heart disease and promote saturated
fat as the culprit instead, newly released historical documents show.
The internal sugar industry documents, recently discovered by a
researcher at the University of California, San Francisco, and
published in JAMA Internal Medicine, suggest that five decades
of research into the role of nutrition and heart disease, including
many of today’s dietar y recommendations, may have been
largely shaped by the sugar industry.
“They were able to derail the discussion about sugar for decades,”
said Stanton Glantz, a professor of medicine at U.C.S.F. and an author
of the JAMA Internal Medicine paper.
The documents show that a trade group called the Sugar Research
Foundation, known today as the Sugar Association, paid three
Harvard scientists the equivalent of about $50,000 in today’s
dollars to publish a 1967 review of research on sugar, fat and
heart disease. The studies used in the review were handpicked
by the sugar group, and the article, which was published in the
prestigious New England Journal of Medicine, minimized the link
between sugar and heart health and cast aspersions on the role
of saturated fat.

Even though the influence-peddling revealed in the documents
dates back nearly 50 years, more recent reports show that the
food industry has continued to influence nutrition science.

CONCLUSION
Palm oil is a good oil. It is tainted by unscrupulous competitors
in a non-level oils and fats playing field. Currently, there is an
outstanding issue of 3 MCPD, a suspected carcinogen to be
managed. Palm oil is non-GMO and is mechanically extracted.
This is a very strong plus point which will give the oil an edge
over its competitors - oilseeds that are mainly solvent extracted.
Palm oil extraction efficiency is about 92 per cent compared to
around 98 per cent with solvent. Preventing remnant oil
recovered from being added back into the system to increase oil
extraction is the first step in preventing 3 MCPD. As consumers
ourselves, we must adhere to the universal rule: “Food safety
must precede profits”, failing which, we are no better than the
manufacturers of trans fats!
Ng Say Bock & Vincent Ng

Source: The Planter, Kuala Lumpur, 94 (1103): 79-88 (2018)
This article is reproduced with permission of ‘The Planter’ and the Incorporated Society
of Planters.
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Planter’s Diary

orge Bek-Nielsen’s first boss,

Vietnam War who, on being offered

made at Ulu Bernam’. He found a civil

Axel Lindquist, was accustomed

promotion to command a US Pacific

engineering contractor, Mr Lee Fook Sum

to fly a British built two-seater

Island airbase, offered his hobby-horse for

of Capital Engineering, Klang. He was

sale.

willing to prefabricate all-steel buildings in

B

Auster J2 high wing monoplane from
United Plantations’ Ulu Bernam Estate.

his yard, as well as carry out the on-site

He would fly to meetings at the

Within five years of Bek starting work at

civil engineering work required for

company’s headquarters at Jendarata and

Ulu Bernam, a plantation in Kedah

building and machinery foundations.

for weekends to Penang. Each venue was

signalled its need for a palm oil mill. By

Together, they found workmen who were

less than half an hour’s flying time from

any form of late 1950s reckoning, Gebr.

trained in the shipping industry, and

Ulu Bernam. Ipoh, the capital of Perak,

Stork’s oil palm mill monopoly from

railway

was an hour away, and the bright lights of

Amsterdam was a questionable match

installation.

Kuala Lumpur might be up to two hours

for ‘Made at Ulu Bernam’ know-how;

away during the rainy season.

even Stork’s very mill buildings were

Bek undertook to design the larger items

supplied from Holland. Then Malaya had

of palm oil mill mechanical inventory

When Bek had completed his palm oil

no domestic commercial alternatives to

items, including the water purification

mill training at Ulu Bernam and after he

Gebr. Storks’ time-proven, reliable palm

system, fresh fruit bunch ramp, horizontal

had sat for the Steam Certificate, Axel

oil mills.

sterilisers, elevators, conveyors, pressing

taught him how to fly. Five years later, he

and

workshop

machinery

station, palm oil separation, water and oil

bought his first aircraft, a fully aerobatic

Bek hired a part-time draughtsman to

tanks and the nut plant. He continued to

Bellanca Citabria. It was the one-time

work for him on mill design at Ulu

make use of Stork fruit digesters, Stork

property of a member of the Penang

Bernam. His motto, ‘Made at Ulu Bernam’,

automatic oil recovery presses, Stork

Aero Club – a serving US Colonel in the

moved up a notch to ‘Designed and

palm oil sludge centrifuges (some of
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which are still in use 60 years later!) and

– a rubber replanting site less than 10

My God, half a month’s wages to cycle a

Stork nutcrackers.

miles cross-country from Ulu Bernam.

white man back home. Just wait till he

Good. Now all he needed to do was

could tell his friends on his return! Bek set

The contracts were duly signed and Bek’s

buzz the Ulu Bernam mill and wait for the

off on the back of the old bicycle, the first

first mill construction was set in motion.

Land Rover to light up the other end of

time he’d done that since he was at

He made it a point to pay an afternoon

his airfield with two sets of runway

school. The journey took over an hour.

visit to the Kedah plantation site once or

indicators; it had all been done before.

twice a week to monitor the physical

The Bernam River ferry attendant,

progress. Every now and again, a mini-

But first there was the small matter of

dozing in his cabin on the side of the

crisis would loom; fittings supplied didn’t

departure. He requested the awestruck

Sungei Samak, jumped up as surprised as

match their foundations or a support

Indian man to cycle to the other end of

if he had seen a ghost. He burst into

girder went missing somewhere along

the field and stand with his kerosene

roars of laughter at the Indian man’s

the supply line.

lamp in the centre of the road. Done.

explanation of the aircraft landing in the

Good.

gloaming on the rubber replanting road;

Shocking end

then later ditching into the roadside

Came the day – actually one fine

He locked the parking brake and turned

drain. Bek accepted a hastily-made hot

afternoon – when Bek requested a test

over the Lycoming engine. In a few

drink from the ferryman’s wife before

run at the new mill. He was watching

moments, the hot machine was running

setting off on the five-minute journey

some adjustments being carried out

smoothly. Sitting on his briefcase, he could

across the river.

when the patter of rain reminded him of

just make out the wavering kerosene

his schedule. He set off from the Kedah

lamp over the top of the engine cowling;

Muthu, Bek’s cook, cried when he heard

airfield within half an hour, only to find

he locked his door panel, turned on the

about the lucky escape and wanted to

that a thunderstorm had developed

landing light, opened the throttle fully and

call a Malay pawang to interpret the

along his route back to Ulu Bernam.

released the brake. The Citabria rolled

omens. Some Ulu Bernam mill staff

smoothly down the road and Bek eased

rushed over to the house. Bek normally

His only course was to fly southwards

the stick forward to raise the tail wheel.

never drank by himself but, when he

along the Kedah coast in the fading

The lamp down the road wavered as his

finally sank into his accustomed chair, he

evening light. The storm passed while he

speed was building up.

was hit by the shakes. It took him fully 10

was – by his aircraft clock – only a few

minutes to settle down, after which he

minutes out from Ulu Bernam, but he

Without warning, his left-hand undercarriage

was obliged to locate his airstrip from an

fell away; the propeller hit the road with

unfamiliar direction.

a ‘whop’ and a terrible snap. Bek was

He told himself: “Well, better count that

thrown against the cabin roof and the

as ‘a couple of my nine lives’ used up. Still

It was almost dark. He flew across a new

Citabria slid with a hiss into the roadside

a handful to go!”

rubber replanting site on the coastal flats

drain. He somehow found his briefcase

– across which a bicycle lamp was steadily

and managed to scramble clear.

making its way. A straight road appeared

took stock of what had happened.

The next morning Ralph Grut, General
Manager at Jendarata confirmed it: “Bek,

behind the cyclist. Bek made a U-turn in

The Indian man reappeared out of the

next time please try your luck only once.

the Citabria and landed on the road

gloom. “Tuan,” he said, “you rolled off to

Twice is pushing it!”

behind the worker.

one side of the centerfield bridge.”

He jumped out to ask one surprised

Bek said: “What to do. Too late now. Fifty

Indian man of his actual whereabouts.The

ringgit to cycle me back opposite to Ulu

man explained. In a flash he remembered

Bernam, please?”

Moray K Graham
Retired Planter
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In early February, I went to Jesselton to meet Olive and Fiona. On
arrival, I was asked to go immediately to the Secretariat to brief the
Governor and the Director of Agriculture on the extent of the flood
damage. Sir William was anxious to learn if Unilever still intended to
continue with the project.
He had just been informed by Cadburys that they had decided to
abandon the cocoa plantation they had started only a few months
before on the Labuk, a few miles upstream from us. Also, Sir
William was fully aware that it was flooding in earlier years which
had caused Imperial Tobacco to decide to withdraw from tobacco
production in the colony.
With my fingers crossed, I assured him with as much confidence
as I could muster, that UPI in London was well used to problems
of this nature in other parts of the world, and that Unilever was
very unlikely to be put off by an unexpected flood.
Olive and Fiona arrived at Jesselton Airport the next day. It was the first time that Olive had
been separated from Catriona since she was born, and she was missing her already. Since Catriona was only
six, she was not able to write to us for the first few months. However Olive had given her a tape-recorder
and this enabled us to keep in touch.
The next time we were to see Catriona was at the summer holidays. Her first trip as an ‘unaccompanied
child’ was to prove something of an Odyssey. She was sent by train from Devon to London, where she was
met by one of the secretaries from Plantations Group. That evening she was taken to Heathrow and put
on a plane to Singapore, where she was met by a Ground Hostess and accommodated in Raffles Hotel for
the night.
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The next day, she was put on the Singapore-

There was no plane from Jesselton to Sandakan

Jesselton flight. Olive and I tried to get over to

that night, so one of the Ground Hostesses took

Jesselton to meet her, but the flights were full, so

her home with her for the night. Catriona trotted

Catriona had to change planes in Jesselton for the

off the plane at Sandakan Airport the next morning

flight to Sandakan.

in her straw hat and school blazer.

When the plane touched down, Olive and I

She was bright and cheerful although she had by

watched eagerly as passenger after passenger

now been four days in transit. She said she’d had a

disembarked. There was no sign of Catriona. She

lovely time with the Hostess in Jesselton. They had

was not on the plane. The Sandakan Airport staff

gone for a moonlight barbeque on the beach with

could tell us nothing except that her name was on

a lot of young Chinese friends.

the passenger list and she seemed to have gone
missing.

When I think of some of the mothers in UK
nowadays, who will not risk letting children of 11

We were frantic. We had visions of white slavers or

travel a few hundred yards to school by themselves,

kidnappers having made off with her. We enquired

it makes me shudder to think of our little six-year-

of some of the disembarking passengers. One or

old travelling around the world on her own. In due

two said that a little European girl had been with

course all three of the girls became quite blasé

them as far as Jesselton but she had not joined the

about travelling unaccompanied. There was often a

Sandakan flight. I phoned the Borneo Airways desk

crowd of children travelling together and they

at Jesselton.

usually had a wonderful time.

Eventually I found an official who said: “Now that

Free fertiliser

you mention it, I did notice a little girl sitting on a

Back at the estate, we patched up the Rest House

suitcase in a corner of the departure lounge. I’ll go

as well as we could. I moved into it for a few weeks

and see if she is still there.”

until our permanent house could be completed.
One evening I was sitting at the bar feeling rather

Eventually she was tracked down. Catriona said that

gloomy. Olive and Fiona were still living in Sandakan

she had been told to sit in the corner and not to

and I was on my own amidst the ruins of our first

move until someone came to collect her. Obviously

two years’ work.

they forgot about her and the plane took off
without her. After sitting there for three hours or

Old Ibrahim paddled across the river to pay me a

so, she was beginning to get worried.

visit. It reminded me of my first few days in October
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1960. We lit up our pipes and discussed the effect

We had estimated that we would spend about

of the floods. Ibrahim was as cheerful as ever. His

$200 per acre on fertilisers during the palms’ three-

house, being on the other side of the river, had

year-long immature period. If the deposits of silt

been out of the fiercest flow of the flood waters,

permitted us to reduce the cost of fertilisers by

and he had already carried out the few repairs that

half, then we could be looking at a saving of perhaps

were necessary.

as much as half a million dollars on our fertiliser
costs over the next few years.

He said he had heard that the Assistant District
Officer and all the government officials were to be

Against this, the cost of replanting the dead palms,

moved permanently down to Beluran. The

and repairing the roads and drains, would be trivial.

Chinese shopkeepers from Klagan were all rich, he

After all, the temporary management houses which

said. They could all look after themselves. Tumpeh

we had lost were due to be replaced by permanent

was already starting to build a new shophouse on

buildings in the course of the next year anyhow.

the estate.
I began to think about the wording of my next
Had the Tungud Kadazans been badly hit, I asked.

monthly report to London: ‘In the first three

Ibrahim laughed. They were grateful, he said, that

months of 1963, we had a marvellous stroke of luck

the company had provided them with free food

when the alluvial deposits from an exceptionally

and shelter during the peak of the floods.

high flood helped us reduce our costs to maturity
by half a million dollars!’

However, by the middle of the year, they would
probably be better off than they would be in a year

Well, as our workers used to say in West Africa: "All

without flooding. They were now frantically busy

things by try!"

planting paddy and vegetables. After a flood,
Ibrahim said, they always got marvellous crops
because of the rich deposits of silt, which were left
behind.

Datuk Leslie Davidson
Author, East of Kinabalu
Former Chairman, Unilever Plantations International

“Rich deposits of silt!” Ibrahim had said. This made
me think. We had just had millions of tons of rich

34

deposits of silt, distributed free of charge all over

This is the second part of an edited chapter from the book

our concession to an average depth of more than

published in 2007. It can be purchased from the Incorporated

a foot!

Society of Planters; email: isph@tm.net.my
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eslie Davidson was born in

L

From 1960-69, he worked in Sabah to

for two years and was the first Chairman

Aberdeen, Scotland, on Jan 26,

develop the Pamol oil palm plantation

of the International Centre for Plantation

1931 and had his education at

and mill on the Labuk River, near

Studies at Silsoe.

Gordon’s College. After he did National

Sandakan. In 1970, he returned to Kluang

Service as a young officer in Kenya, he

to become Chairman of the two Unilever

On retirement from Unilever at the age

started planting in Pamol Estate near

plantations. He served on several national

of 61, Leslie Davidson joined the board of

Kluang, Johor, in 1951. It was not a good

committees in the planting industry.

Bertam Holdings, and retired as Deputy

period

for

Emergency

planters, due
during

the

to

the

Chairman at the age of 70 in 2001.

Communist

He left Malaysia for London to become

insurgency in Malaya. He was mistakenly

Vice-Chairman of Unilever International

As a young man, he helped to develop

reported killed a few times. In 1957, he

Plantations Group in 1974 and became

the oil palm industry in Sabah. He planted

was seconded to Cameroon and later to

the Chairman in 1982. During his time in

oil palm on an old tobacco estate. He had

Nigeria.

London, he started oil palm businesses in

been sent there by Unilever because of

Thailand and Colombia, and the Group

his experience and because he had

doubled in size with the acquisition of

passed the ISP examinations in both

Brook Bond’s tea plantations in India and

Malay and Hakka.

East Africa.
He went up the Labuk River, recruited his
He was Chairman of Unifield in Bedford,

first worker and started Pamol’s Tungud

the first large-scale tissue culture unit

Oil Palm Estate. Although CDC had

which planted the first tissue culture

some oil palm on an abaca estate in

oil palm on Pamol Estate in Kluang.

Tawau, Tungud became the first oil palm

He was Chairman of the Tropical

estate in Sabah.

Growers Association in London
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In the first few years, Leslie Davidson and

Dr Rahman and the CIBC carried out

his family lived in an attap hut on the

four years of research on Pamol’s Lobe

bank of the Labuk River. In the floods of

Estate in Cameroon to ensure that the

1963, the hut was washed away. In spite

weevils were exclusive to the oil palm

of the floods, he managed to develop an

and did not damage crops.

oil palm estate which covered over
20,000 acres. He wrote a book East of

Finally, a team of Malaysian government

Kinabalu, detailing his life and the

scientists was sent to Cameroon to

challenges faced.

double–check the findings. The weevils
were proved safe and, after seven months

But the standard of pollination was low.

of quarantine in Kew Gardens and in

The company needed over 500 workers

Kuala Lumpur, the government allowed

to hand-pollinate the palms daily. As a

for their release – 2,000 insects were set

young planter, he had seen in Cameroon

free on Unilever’s Mamor Estate on Feb

that the fruit got pollinated even in the

21, 1981. From this small beginning, the

wettest months, and had noticed a lot of

insects spread very fast in Malaysia and

insects around the flowers. He was sure

then to Indonesia, Thailand, PNG and

Leslie Davidson has contributed his ideas

that in Africa, where the oil palm came

Solomon Islands.

in other ways as well. One of these was

from, they were insect-pollinated.

the buffalo system of fruit transport. It was
The improved pollination brought about

used widely in the 1970s and 1980s, and

In 1974, on his return to London as

a big increase in crops. The Minister of

helped harvesters who no longer had to

Deputy Chairman of Unilever Plantations

Primary Industries estimated that better

carry bunches in baskets. They could cut

International, he persuaded the company

pollination in 1982 resulted in an increase

more bunches and raise their earnings.

to let him use his idea. He had several

of 400,000 tonnes of palm oil and

meetings in London with Dr Greathead,

300,000 tonnes of palm kernels. Now, of

Here his biggest problems were not the

the Director of the Commonwealth

course, the benefit is much more with the

workers who accepted the idea or the

Institute for Biological Control (CIBC)

increase in planted area. In Sabah, the

buffaloes, which were ever willing to

planted area under oil palm grew from

work. It was his managers he had a job to

The CIBC agreed to send an eminent

100,000 ha in 1980, the year before

convince. He contributed papers at

expert, Dr Rahman Syed, to Cameroon

kamerunicus was introduced, to over a

conferences

to investigate. Dr Rahman found several

million hectares in 2000. The production

productivity, and trained many planters to

pollinating insects in Africa. The most

of palm oil grew from zero in 1967 to

think of new ways.

effective

over 3 million tonnes in 2000.

pollinator

proved

to

be

Elaeidobius kamerunicus. Female flowers,

in

Kuala

Lumpur

on

He was the winner of the 1992 World

when ready for pollination, have a way of

The weevils did not confine their activities

Vision Award for Development Initiative,

attracting these pollen-covered weevils.

to plantations alone. They were of even

a recognition given to individuals who
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Today, my mind turns to a subject I did not think I would
have to write about, and it is the passing of Tan Sri Dato'
Dr Lee Shin Cheng on the evening of June 1, 2019, two
days short of his 80th birthday.
I first heard about him when I was working for Sime
Darby Plantations in Sabah in the 1980s, looking for
plantation land to buy. Many big companies were doing
that, too. But IOI Corporation raced ahead. It bought
Baturong, a big piece of land that ran for miles on the left
side of the Tawau-Lahad Datu road. I had my eye on it
but did not get far.
With his team and banks in support, Tan Sri Lee went on
to buy Halusah estate near the Sandakan road and,
further in, he bought Bendera, Sungei Kretam and Batu
Pakis. By the Kinabatangan, he netted Gold Bond, Very
Good Estate, and Best Cocoa. Cocoa prices stayed
down. He switched to oil palm and changed the names
of the estates as well.
Tan Sri Lee chose only areas with the best soils. He
developed Morisem, by the Kinabatangan. The palms were
dark green. I heard he was there often. He went ahead to
buy Lindbar, with a river flowing by it. He acquired Sakilan
Desa, by the Labuk road. The tall and stately Albizzia
softwood was soon gone, to be replaced with oil palm. He
bought Ladang Sabah nearby, and later he went on to buy
Pamol Plantations, which had areas upriver where I once
worked under the former owner, Unilever.
IOI bought Pamol Plantations from Unilever through a
bidding process where serious buyers were shown the
details in an information room in Kuala Lumpur and
visited the areas both in Kluang and in Sabah. I went with
another bidder, and I knew every corner.
But IOI won the bid. It turned out that luck was with Tan
Sri Lee, and his bold moves paid off as the price of palm
oil went up. He led his team by arriving even on holidays
and weekends, to see that the crop was brought in and
that managers walked the fields. He worked to please
the bankers and the analysts. He was as good as his word
in getting results.
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His strictness was legendary, but it was also true that he would
keep his good people, even from the companies that he
acquired. That was how managers like Kuppusamy s/o Sinnappan
were asked to stay and got promoted in Pamol Kluang; as well
as N B Sudhakaran, an engineer, who is now the Plantations
Director in the Group.
Later, I was in the downstream business of Sime Darby, and turned
my attention to refineries for edible oils and oleochemicals. I
visited Palmco, for it was also for sale. Others had come to study
it too, but IOI persevered, and brought it into the IOI fold. In 2002,
he bought Unilever’s refineries, Loders Croklaan, based in Holland.
Back in Johor, I once helped in a bid for another client when the
oleochemical plant Pan Century was up for sale. The plant was
near the refinery I used to run in Pasir Gudang, This time I
brought a team to check closely. I advised my clients on the price
to quote, but IOI won.
But probably Tan Sri Lee’s most happy achievement was buying
the Dunlop plantations. They belonged to the Dunlop group of
UK. Many had tried to buy but failed, until Multipurpose Holdings
Bhd bought the estates and later, he bought from them.
The plantations, such as Gomali and Paya Lang in Johor, had high
standards. Sagil, next to where I once worked in Tangkak, had a
golf course and a fine clubhouse, and the road was tarred up to
the bungalows. Oil palm replaced cocoa, and the yield was
among the highest in the group. Tan Sri Lee was said to have
been turned away by Dunlop from a job he had applied for
about 20 years earlier. He came back as the owner.
Tan Sri Lee was one who would choose a target, collect the
facts and make his move. He had courage. But he was also not
afraid to change his mind. He had walked away from deals and
he did that not only with plantations, but also with properties.
That was where he was expanding next, and he was mostly
successful of course, converting areas into housing and
townships when the time was right. That included the place in
Putrajaya where he built his head office, the Marriott and Le
Meridien, and shopping malls. There were plantations before
they became townships.

learning English seriously. The roads, hotels and facilities were
built to welcome foreign tourists.
I did not see the IOI houses, but I did pass by the IOI specialty
fats plant. It was new and now owned 70% by Bunge following
the sale of shares to them on most of the downstream plants.
Tan Sri Lee knew the value of partners who could help in the
integration of business.
There was only one moment when I saw him being
disappointed. It was the time he had to tell me he would very
much like to own a plantation in Johor where he had lost his bid.
On this one, I was advising the winner. But when I told him later
that there would be no deal, he let the matter rest.
One day, he had asked about my work as a consultant – if there
was anything I could do for him on the plantation. I had to say:
“From all I had heard about what you are doing, there is nothing
I can add.”
I said that sincerely. He was a true field man, who would check
every detail, from fertilising, to collection of loose fruit and
checking on the ripeness of bunches being harvested. If possible,
he would check and talk to every tree. He did not take
weekends seriously, and he worked with a passion.
He had so much energy that, when he entered a room, it was
electric as he made a beeline for someone he would recognise
and like to meet. His eyes were bright and alive.
So, it was a surprise to hear through the grapevine that he was
not well. It proved to be true from the rare photos that came
out in the press, and soon the news came that he was gone.
So, a giant in the industry has passed away. We will miss him. We
are sure the businesses he left behind are stronger than ever; his
children and their team will build them further, and most likely in
the same way he had done.
He did it all because he did not get a job he had applied for. That
was just as well. That job was not what life had planned for him.
Mahbob Abdullah

As we know, over time the property business was listed on its
own, with a young team. It went on to develop properties, such
as in Johor and Singapore. The latest was at Xiamen, in Fujian,
China. At Xiamen, I was struck by the prosperity in the city. The
young people had handphones and electric scooters, and were
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